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Date: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30. 2014
Public Meeting – 7 p.m.
Business Meeting – (Council Members) – 8 P.M.
Location: MS 67 – 51-60 Marathon Pkwy, Little Neck –AUDITORIUM
Time:

Anyone wishing to speak during the Public Meeting session must sign the Speakers Sheet.
You will be allowed up to three minutes speaking time .

- 7 p.m.
1. Call to Order
2. Forum on Proposed Changes to the Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT).
3. Superintendent’s Report – Anita Saunders (Contracts for Excellence presentation)
The Contract for Excellence is a program set up by the state to provide the city with hundreds of millions of
dollars in extra state funds. In return, the city was supposed to use these funds to provide a sound basic
education to NYC students, including reduced class size. We will be holding a hearing this month on the
proposed Contract for Excellence (C4E). We urge all members of our education community to attend these
hearings and express your concerns and provide us with your insights. With your help, we can help ensure
that the State Education Department provides sufficient oversight so that NYC complies with the law

4. Adjournment
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Call to Order
Approval of Minutes dated September 23, 2014
President’s Report
Budget Review
Old Business (Safety Pledge)/New Business
Adjournment

Location, meeting dates and times are subject to change. Interested parties should always confirm by calling
the above number.

All meetings are held at wheelchair accessible sites.

Light refreshments

CLASS SIZE AND SCHOOL OVERCROWDING
RESOLUTION # 3-2014 – CDEC 26 REQUESTS SMALLER CLASSES AND TO STOP THE
OVERCROWDING
WHEREAS smaller classes are the number one priority of NYC parents in DOE surveys every year;
WHEREAS every year since the survey has been given, class sizes have increased and in the early grades are
now the largest in 15 years;
WHEREAS most NYC principals say classes should be no larger than 20 students per class in grades K-3, no
larger than 23 students in grades 4-5, and no larger than 24 in all other grades in order to for them to provide a
quality education.
WHEREAS In the rest of the state outside NYC class sizes average 20 to 22 students in all grades,
WHEREAS NYC students with a far higher need level are expected to achieve the same standards, with class
sizes as much as 50 percent larger in many schools;
WHEREAS In the Campaign for Fiscal Equity case (CFE), the state’s highest court concluded that NYC
students had been denied their constitutional right to a sound basic education in large part as a result of
excessive class sizes;
WHEREAS In July 2003, a panel of educators called the Professional Judgment Panel commissioned by CFE
called for class sizes of no more than 14-17 students per class in elementary schools, 23 students per class in
middle schools, and 18-29 students in high schools, depending on the poverty level of the school, and Carmen
Farina, then Superintendent of District 15, was a member of this panel;
WHEREAS In 2007, a new state law called the Contracts for Excellence (C4E) was passed in response to the
CFE decision, requiring NYC to enact a plan to reduce class size in all grades;
WHEREAS The city’s C4E plan, approved in 2007 called for the city to lower class sizes to an average of no
more than 20 students per class in grades K-3, 23 students per class in grades 4-8 and 25 in core high school
classes over five years;
WHEREAS the previous administration allowed class sizes to increase instead, and reach levels the NY
Supreme Court found to be unconstitutional;
WHEREAS Mayor de Blasio campaigned on a promise that he would achieve specific class size reduction goals
by the end of first term and if necessary, raise revenue to fund this;
WHEREAS during his campaign, de Blasio also pledged that he would comply with the plan the city submitted
in 2007, calling for class size reduction in all grades to the levels mentioned above;
WHEREAS according to the C4E law, NYC was supposed to align its capital plan with its class size reduction
plan, but this has never occurred;
WHEREAS three recent reports from Class Size Matters, the Independent Budget Office, and the City
Comptroller, reveal the increased overcrowding in our schools and the apparent lack of focused efforts on the
part of DOE to address this critical problem;

BE IT RESOLVED that In order to fulfill the mayor’s promises and the needs of our children, CEC 26 urges
the Chancellor to put forward aggressive yet reasonable annual targets for class size reduction, allot a
significant share of the $644 million in the city’s C4E funds specifically towards achieving those goals and
provide sufficient oversight to see that schools use these funds appropriately.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chancellor should immediately re-install the early grade class size
funds that the DOE eliminated in 2010, and restore the class size limits of 28 in grades 1-3 eliminated in 2011;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Chancellor and our representatives on the City Council should expand
the new proposed five year capital plan to at least 100,000 new seats, because as presently constituted it
includes insufficient new capacity to alleviate current school overcrowding, reduce class size and/or address
projected enrollment growth;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that that the Mayor heed the decision of the state’s highest court, listen to
parents, educators, and what research shows, and follow through with his promises to NYC voters by reducing
class size;
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that our children deserve to receive their right to a quality education, and this
needs to happen now.
PASSED and ADOPTED this 23rd Day of September, 2014 by vote of the Council Members present at the
public meeting (__6____ in favor - __0____ abstention - ____0__ not in favor).
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